PASTOR BILLY S. THOMPSON
Biographical Information
Pastor Billy Thompson is “America’s new voice for change” as billed by both kingdom and corporate
audiences. Known as a fierce competitor throughout his basketball career- from his days of being a High
School All-American to winning championships with Louisville Cardinals, a back to back world champion
with the “Showtime” Los Angeles Lakers, the Miami Heat and Hapoel Jerusalem – Israel Basketball
League; Billy Thompson knows what it takes to win and to be a champion! The Guinness Book of World
Records lists him as one of a few people to accomplish the rare feat of winning championships on every
level of his career.
As tenacious as he was, “bangin’ in the paint and slam dunkin’” for his championship basketball teams,
he presently has a new mission! As Chaplain for the world champion Miami Heat he inspires people to
greatness as he travels across the globe “throwin down” preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ, speaking
to youth, leaders in both the corporate and faith-based arenas as well as anyone that steps onto his
“home court” in Deerfield/Boca Raton, Florida.
Pastor Thompson’s heart is to see people fulfill purpose and to maximum their potential. This is what
propels him as he travels internationally ministering with, a word of hope, healing, deliverance and
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prophetic revelation. His travels both as international athlete and kingdom ambassador have taken him
to four of the seven continents.
As a recognized community and civic leader, he was presented a Key to the City of Boca Raton by the
Mayor Steven Abrahms. He also has received a proclamation from U.S. Representative Alcee Hastings
and a designation of September 14, 2001 as Billy S. Thompson Day. Additionally, he serves as Chaplain
for the Miami Heat and the City of Boca Raton Fire Department.
He resides in Boca Raton Florida along with his wife. They have four children and an adopted niece.
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